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of the North that sympathy for the South
\u25a0which the ever-to-be-lamented Grady had
ploaded for in vain in the very heart of
enlightened Massachusetts.

Accords With Party Principles

Gentlemen of the convention—men of
the North and of the South, of the.East
and of the West—accredited representa-
tives of the Democracy, to you: I say:
Should your nominee be a man whose
Views upon public questions are known, a
man whose altitude upon the issue which
at this time confronts the American peo-
ple, accord •with the principles of your
party? IT he should, where will there
be found equal to him whose cause we
are here to advocate?

It has been said, and truly said, that
no campaign ever decides more than one
issue. What, then, is the issue which
divides today the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties? What is the fundamental
principle upon which they are in antag-
onism? What is the essential thing which
Democracy stands for and which Republic-
anism antagonizes? Is it a question of
tariff or tariff revisions? A question of
standards of money? A question of regu-
lating- the currency or controlling: the
banks? A question of expansion or of im-
perialism? No. Important as these are.
the question, is greater than any or all
of these. It Includes them all, it is time,
but it Includes much more. It ia a ques-
tion which touches the very foundation of
our institutions and strikes at the very,
existence of our government?

Let euphemistic babblers gloss It fI over as they may; let trimmers 1
? who shift their sail to every po- J? litical breeze that blows evade it <?
<^

as they can; let time-servers who v
? usurp the name of Democracy af- S*
<^ feet to sneer at It as they will, V
c still the question which confronts y
< the American people today—which V
>. has confronted them with ever-in- J
t creasing insistence since the civil j

Z war—is whether this government >
t shall be carried on for the benefit >
t of the people, and of the whole V

X people, of whether It shall be X
A manipulated for the benefit of a A

privileged class —whether its great X
k departments, legislative, executive X
In and judicial, shall be perpetuated &

3> for the protection of the equal 4>rights of all, or whether they shall «§>. be perverted Into the plastic Jn- X
& struments of syndicated capital. <;>

Gentlemen of the convention. if this is
not the paramount issue of this campaign,
what is the issue? If this is not the
fundamental question upon which the two
parties differ, in. what do they, differ? If
the Republican party does -not stand to-
day as the party of the privileged classes
and as the exponent of the money power,
for what does it stand? And if the Dem-
ocratic party does not represent the
antithesis of all this, what does it repre-
sent?.

\u25a0If the cause of the people—of the plain
people—of the unnumbered multitudes who
each morn implore heaven to give them
tht»ir dally bivad. and who. by daily toil
earn the right to the fulfillment of their
prayer, is not the cause of Democracy,
what is the cause? If its mission is not
to defend the equal rights of those who
constitute the countless hosts of labor —not of labor in a narrow or restricted
sense, not of labor confined to those only
who receive a daily..wage, not of labor
organized in guilds alone, but of labor in
it* broad and catholic sense—of labor
which includes all those who work with
hand or brain, and who, whether in fields
of waving grain, in the glare of the forge.
In the smoke of the furnace, amid the
whirr of pv<-i -restless wheels, in the depths
of mines, in the mephitic air of collieries,
upon the decks of floating crafts, at the
desk of the counting house, in the chem-
Ist's laboratory, among the books of the
lawyer's library, in the merchant's shop,
or wherever else upon the earth may be
found those who fulfill fhe great Creator's
law that man shall eat his bread in the
sweat of his brow—if, I say, to defend the
equal rights pf these, the unprivileged and 'the less favored, be not the mission ofDemocracy, what mission has it? If to
protect them from the schemes of spolia-
tion and plunder of syndicated wealth is
not the justification for its existence, what
justification has it to exist?

Aye, gentlemen, if the cause of the
plain people is not the cause to which you
are pledged, devoted, consecrated by "the
Very name «rou bear, by what title do you
call yourselves Democrats? By what right
do you usurp the name of* him whose
memory you profess to venerate, whoseprecepts you approve in your platform,
whose examples you claim to emulate, by
what right do you style yourselves fof-
lowers of him who said:

Equal Rights for All
"1 hope we shall crush in its birth the

aristocracy of our moneyed corporations,
which dare already challenge our govern-
ment to a trial of .strength and bid de-
fiance to the laws of our country"—of
liim whose cardinal maxim was "Equal
rights for all. special privilege for none"- of him whose whole life, was one inces-
sant battle waged against the oppression
of the many for the benefits of the few?

A PROMINENT CANDIDATE

William Randolph Hearst, New York Newspaper Publisher

Unswerving in his devotion to these
principles, constant as the needle to the
pole in this purpose, he stands before the
American people today. And as surely as,
in spite of—the opposition of the moh-
archial followers, pf Hamilton, as surely
as in spite of -the enmity of the United
States bank fame has inscribed upon the
chief magistrates of the republic the
names of ,Jeff ersari and Jackson, so sure-
ly in spire of the opposition of syndicates
and capital, so surely will it Inscribe the
name of beneficent and undying Democ-
racy.

Thou that in the end hast ever ruled
the destinies of mankind, speak it Thou.
From Thy home there, where dwell the
unnumbered hosts of labor, speak. Speak
till the valleys and the plains shall ring
again, speak till every mountain peak
shall find a tongue to proclaim, even to
the uttermost confines of the republic the
name of the -unquestioned antogonist of
all schemes, by which man, trampling
right and justice under foot, bases emi-
nence upon oppression and wrong, the
name of the foremost living advocate of
the equality of man, to which the fathers
of old consecrated their lives upon the
bloodstained fields of the Revolution, thename of ths champion of the rights of
toil, the foe of privilege and monopoly,
the friend of all who labor and are heavy
laden—the name of Hearst—William Ran-
dolph Hearst. **
FLORIDA MAN

SPEAKS FOR HEARST
John S. Beard, of Florida, seconded

the nomination of Hearst, saying:
In the name of four delegates from

Florida who, in my judgment, represent
•the overwhelming Democratic sentiment I
-of my state. I second the nomination ot-.<
William Randolph Hearst.

The Democracy of Florida desires the
nomination of HeaTst because the para-
mount issue today is the trust question.:
and William R. Hearst is the most per-i
sistent and aggressive opponent of the
•trusts. The Democracy of Florida desires
the nomination of Hearst because we be-
lieve that he is the only man who can
carry into the Democratic column the
pivotal states of New York, Illinois and
Indiana, which are essential to Demo-
cratic success, and Democratic success
only can rescue the South from the degra-
dation of Rooseveltism and negroism. We
know that there are distinguished gentle-
men here from the state of New York
who loudly proclaim that Judge Parker
alone among all of the candidates can
carry New York.

It is worthy of the consideration of this
convention that the leaders of this coterie
are the very gentlemen who in 1892 as
vigorously protested at Chicago against
the nomination of Cleveland, and who as
confidently predicted that the nomination
of Cleveland meant the loss of the state
of New York to the Democratic party. We
believe that these gentlemen are as badly
mistaken today in their assertion that
Parker, and Parker alone, can carry New
York as they were In 1892 In their pre-
diction that Cleveland could not. We be-
lieve that Hearst can and win carry New
York if this convention makes him the
standard bearer of the Democratic party.

NEW YORK. July B.—Butter—Quiet;
receipts, 7.902; street prices, extra cream-
ery, 18@ 1814 c; official prices, creamery,
common to extra, 13@18c; state dairy,
common to extra, 13@17c.
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ALL TIK

\u25a0

MOftNING
Does Little but KM Time Pend-

ing Report on Reso-
lutions

ST. LOUiS, Mo', July B.—At 10:48
this morning Chairman Clark let fall
his huge gavel.

"The convention will be in order," he
demanded.

The clerk then picked up the mega-
phone and ann6unced"that the session
would begin with prayer by Rabbi
Samuel Sale, of St. Louis.

The delegates and spectators at once
rose to their feet and stood during the
invocation. There was no trouble in
securing order, for the long delay had
wearied the delegates and they seemed
anxious for action.

At the conclusion of the prayer an
announcement was made at the order
of Chairman- Clark that he was deter-
mined to have order, "and that any
person raising: a tow will be taken out
by the police."

A demand was made for the report
of the resolutions committee. As no
response was forthcoming, it was de-
termined to call the roll of states for
the purpose of naraar the names of
the next nationar^ committee an-
nounced. \u0084

_
New National Committee

IThere were .cheers at the ; announce-
ment of the name'Of Robert ;D. ; Sulli-V
van jas ;c'ommittee^&^pf;. Illinois, but
the demonstration assumed still

;larger '
proportions at v the --mention of Thomas *: Taggart, of: Indiana, 1which *followed.
Many other names cheered as the
call \u25a0 proceeded. Pennsylvania del-
egation arose =• and-i. saluted the \u0084

an-
nouncement of ;J. rffl.< Guffey as their
national committeefrnaiy •\u25a0*'"'-;\u25a0-'.'- "-.. , 'h
.;.--'A"call for the cbjftinTlttee to meet cat
the Jefferson hotel soon as the con-
vention adjourns; stne die was made. i;-;
. Delegate J. C. Shepherd,-. of South
Carolina, 1:created a wild shout by de-
claring that the convention :wanted to
hear Bourke CqCkfah speak. After

; quiet had been restored It was stated
that Mr. Cockran was not in the hall.

; A demand for C. A. Towne, ."the tsil-
ver-tongued vorator;" was made, but \u25a0

Mr. declined to '-respond:^ v '\u25a0>" -r
In the anxiety to learn when the

committee •"\u25a0 on \u25a0-.'. resolutions would be
ready to report the list ; ofI national ,
committeemen had ;"hdt <beea.ce&firmed,
and the oversight was remedied -by a
motion, which wgsjcarHi^ by a.- yiv»
voce vote, and the< procedure straight-
ene?r^ffuti^.^;='ir«,.ri.l I>:^.t£^\^
{] "The -clerk will .: call the roll/ said
the chairman, "for the list of :honorary
vice presidents," 3jid,the, calling t>f\ the •
roll, designed mojpe for the purpose <of
keeping the cowre'frtlcm"'quiet by giv-
ing it somethtttfr £»„vfaie\ks&.--frois&-
-listen, proceeded wfth.niwnch delibera- '
tion. '*p^s?is-**<*:?.""lT.'w~~^'•' R<s*i:

ip \ By 11 o'clock '^^to^fd, temperature
in the hail . had irap<i|rated materially,

\u25a0 the result being ; dv« Ito a .heavy rain-
storm that passed over the city. ' \u25a0 >.\u25a0

I When the roll call was finished
Chairman Clark, who was i displaying

I"decided ability in keeping up the} in-
terest of the convention during thpl
tedious wait >for word of some kind ;

from : the committee on i:resolutions,
called on the band' to play "America,"
and :asked the delegatesjand spectators
to sing at the same time. : His wishes
were carried out, the : entire convention
rising and singing two stanzas \u25a0'of the
song. v

Hobson Appears_
A motion was made and carried that

Richmond Pearson Hobson, of Ala-
bama, be invited to address the con-
vention. Mr. Hobson accepted the in-
vitation, and in a few moments made
his way from the Alabama delegation
to the platform. He was greeted with

CHARLES F. MURPHY

Tammany Leader Who Is Conspicuous Figure at the Convention

a round ofapplause and the usual cries
of "Louder" when he had uttered a few
words. He complied promptly with the
request and revealed the best and
strongest voice thus far heard in the
convention. "What president has been
brave enough to enforce the law
against the labor union violator of law?
It was a Democratic president," he
said, and applause greeted the asser-
tion.

He passed on the color .question and
declared that if when the black or yel-
IWraces came into contact with white
people, if that race would not commit
suicide, it must remain absolutely dis-
tinct. A shout from the Southern dele-
gate* greeted the statement.

He declared that Booker T. Wash-
ington woufcl soon outlive his undoubt-
ed usefulness Tf he did not cease to
yield to the teachings and influences
.of the Republican party and its chief-
tain. He urged the men of the West
and North to refrain from oppressing
the South by advocating anything that
tended to SobHterate the racial lines.
H^e deprecated the fact that in the Re-
publican convention not one man had
risen to speak against the plank in
that party's platform which urged re-
duction of Southern representation in
congress because of alleged disfran-
chisement of voters in the South.

The speaker worked himself into a
high pitch of excitement, and with
white face and ringing voice he drew
a picture of the approaching battle be-
tween the parties and concluded with
the words:

"Let us make the Republicans name
the battlefield and let us make them
call it 'Waterloo.' "The speaker finished and the band
following him close up plaj-ed "The
Star-Spangled Banner" and then
swung into "Dixie." which received
more than the usual tribute because of

the speech of Mr. Hobson, -which had
dealt with conditions in the South.

Breaks His Gavel
In his efforts to secure order Chair-

man Clark broke his gavel handle
short off.

A committee headed by Representa-
tive Ollie James which had been dis-
patched to the rooms of the resolutions
committee presented itself, and. Mr.
James was introduced arald great ap-
plause. His announcement was:

"Your committee appointed to waiton the committee on resolutions report
that they have* dfscfiarged that duty.
The committee informs us that they
will be unable to report to thia conven-
tion until 8 o'clock tonight, at which
time they will bring to you a unani-
mous report, signed by every member
ot the committee.''

Great applause and cheers greeted
this last statement, and as soon as Mr.
James could be heard again he con-
tinued:

"New York, Nebraska, Virginia and
Wisconsin have all joined hands and
will bring in % platform that will carry
us to a glorious victory in Novem-
ber."

Again the convention voiced its
pleasure at the news and a mighty
shout went up.

Mr. James followed his last an-
nouncement at once with a motion to
adjotirn until 8 o'clock tonight. A sec-
ond was at once heard, and the mo-
tion carried, the session closing at
11:58 a. m.

State of Siege for Poland
VIENNA, July B.—The Polish papers

report that the governor general of War-
saw has asked permission to place Russian
Poland in a minor state of siege, as
otherwise it will be impossible for him
to prevent an uprising of the disaffected
population.

COMMITTEE VOTES
COLD PUNK OUT

Hofds a Long Session Enllv-I
ened by Some Sharp

Encounters

ST. LOUIS.' Mo.. July B.—After a
continuous session of sixteen hours the
committee on resolutions perfected theplatform and adjourned just beforenoon, instructing its subcommittee toarrange the draft for submission to the
general convention at 6 o'clocK this
evening for report to the convention
two hours later.

The platform is a compromise ac-
ceptable to ali of the interests involved
and was adopted -unanimously by fhe
committee. It is a concession to the
Bryan wing of the party without in
any way stultifying the declarations of
the cmiservatives. The absence of any
pronouncement upon the financial
question is most significant and dis-
closes the utter impossibility of find-ing any declaration upon this subject
acceptable to all.

During the watchers' long night in
the committee room there were many
dramatic scenes, not the least striking
of which was the verbal encounter be-
tween Senator Hill and Mr. Bryan.
It occurred while Mr. Bryan was mak-ing one of his many attacks upon thegold standard plank as framed by the
subcommittee. He was wrought up
to high tension, when, approaching the
New York leader and shaking his, finger
dangerously near the nose of that gen-
tlemen, he exclaimed:

"We ought to have a gold platform
to go with the gold candidate you are
forcing upon the country."

Mr. Hill replied that he knew noth-inig as to Mr. Parker's monetary views.
Asks for Parker's Views

"Do you mean to say," demanded the
Nebraskan, "that you don't know Judge
Parker's financial views?"

"Im,ean just that," replied Mr. Hill.
"You have no knowledge on that

subject?"
"None."
"Have never asked him?"
"Ihave not. I have never sought tosecure an expression of his views and

he has never sought to convey them
to me. I only know that he Is a Dem-
ocrat and a high-minded and patriotic
man and I believe he can be trusted
implicitly on this as upon other mat-
ters of public policy."

Mr. Bryan then demanded to know
when the gold plank had been decided
upon and why it had not been incorpo-
rate in the New York platform.

Mr. Hill replied that the matter had
been discussed at the meeting of thedelegation about ten days ago and that
the declaration was the result of insist-
ence by members of the delegation oth-
er than himself.

Votes Gold Plank Out
At 4:40 a. m. the committee \-otcd

the gold standard plank out of the
Democratic platform by a vote of 35 to
15. This was the third victory for
William J. Bryan during the all-night
session of the committee. He had made
two successful efforts early in the
evening and secured modifications of
the tariffplank on two separate votes.

An effort was made to secure a re-
cess after the vote on the gold plank,
but it was voted down, and the com-
mittee continued with its work on other
features of the platform. The contest
was one of the most interesting fea-
tures of the convention. The main
fight was upon a proposed income tax
plank providing for an amendment to
the constitution to meet the adverse
decision of the supreme court upon the
Wilson law. It was upon this amend-
ment and the gold plank, Ihe two prop-
ositions being brought in conjunction,
that Mr. Bryan made his strong fight.

Mr. Williams, of Mississippi, first of-
fered the income tax amendment, and

The following is the text of the
Democratic platform:

The Democratic party of the United
States. In national convention assem-
bled, declares its devotion to the essen-
tial principles of the Democratic faith
which brings together in party com-
munion.

Under them, local self-government,
and national unity and prosperity were
alike established. They underlaid our
indeiMMidence. the structure of our free
republic anil every Democratic extension
from Louisiana to California and Texas
to Oregon, which preserved faithfully in
all the -states the tie between taxation
and representation. They yet inspire
the masses of our people, guarding
jealously their rights and liberties, andcherishing: their fraternity, peace andorderly developments. They remind us
of oiu Omits and responsibilities as citi-
zens and impress upon us, particularly
at this time, the necessity of reform
and the rescue of the administration of
government fiom the headstrong, arbi-trary ;ind spasmodic methods which
distract business by uncertainty, and
pervade the public mind with dread,
distrust and perturbation.

F1
\u25a0

XDAME.\TAL PRINCIPLES
1. The application of these funda-

mental principles to the living issues of
the day i.^ the first step toward the as-
sured peace, safety and progress of our
nation. Freedom of the press, of con-
science and of speech—equality before
the law of all citizens; right of"trial by
jury—freedom of the person defended by
the writ of habeas corpus; liberty ofpersonal contract untrammeled by
sumptuary laws; supremacy of th» civilover militaryauthority; a well disciplin-
ed militia; the separation of church and
state; economy in expenditures, lowtaxes, that labor may be lightlyburden-
ed: prompt and .sacred fulfillment ofpublic and private obligations; fidelity to
treaties: peace and friendship with all
nations: entangling alliances with none-
absolute acquiescence in the will of the
majority, the vital principle of repub-
lics- these are doctrines which Democ-
racy has established approved by the
nation, and they should be constant-ly invoked and enforced.

CAPITAL AND LABOR
We favor enactment and administra-

tion of laws, giving labor and capital
impartially their just rights. Capital
and labor ought not to be enemies. Each
is necessary to the other. Each has itsrights, but thr rights of labor are cer-tainly no less •'vested," no less "sacred"
and no less "unalienable" than therights of capital.

COXSTITUTIOXAL GUARANTEES
Constitutional guarantees are violatedwhenever any citizen is denied the right

to labor, acquire and enjoy property or
reside where interest or inclination "may
determine. Any denial thereof by In-
dividuals, organizations or governments
should be summarily rebuked and pun-
ished. Wo deny the right of any execu-
tive to disregard or suspend "any consti-
tutional privilege or limitation. Obedi-ence to the lav.s and respect for their

requirements are alike the supreme duty
of the citizen and the official. The mili-
tary should be only to support and to
maintain the law. We unqualifiedly
condemn its employment for the sum-
mary banishment of citizens without
trial, or for the control of elections.

We approve the measure which passed
the United States senate in 1896, but
which a Republican congress has ever
since refused to enact, relating to con-
tempts in federal courts, and providing
for trial by jury in cases of indirectcontempt.

WATERWAYS
We favor liberal appropriations for thecare and improvement of the water-

ways of the country. When any wa-
terway like the Mississippi river is of
sufficient importance to demand spe-
cial aid of the government such aid
should be- extended with a definite plan
of continuous work until permanent im-
provement is secured.

We oppose the Republican policy of
starving home development in order to
feed the greed for conquest and the
appetite for national "•prestige," and
display of strength.

ECONOMY OF ADMINISTRATION
Large reductions can easily be made

in the annual expenditures of the gov-
ernment without impairing the efficiency
of any branch of the public service,
and we shail insist upon the strictest
economy and frugality compatible withvigorous and efficient civil, military
and naval administration a's a right of
the people too clear to be denied or
withheld.

2. We favor the enforcement of hon-
esty in the public service, and to that
end a thorough legislative investigation
of those executive departments of the
government already known to teem
with corruption as well as other de-
partments suspected of .harboring cor-
ruption, and the punishment of as-
certained corruptionists without fear
or favor or regard to persons. The per-
sistent and deliberate refusal of both
the senate and the house of representa-
tives to permit such investigation to
be made demonstrates that only by a
change in the executive and in the legis-
lative .departments can complete expo-
sure, punishment and correction be ob-
tained.
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CON-

TRACTS WITH TRUSTS
We condemn the action of the Repub-

lican party ia congress in refusing toprohibit an executive department from
entering into contracts with convicted
trusts or unlawful combinations in re-
straint of interstate trade. We bejieve
that one of the best methods of pro-
curing economy and honesty in the
public service is to have public officials,
from the occupant of the White house
down to the lowest of them, return as
nearly as may be to Jeffersonian sim-plicity of living.

EXECUTIVE USURPATION
3. "We favor the nomination and

election of a president imbued with
the principles of the constitution, who
•will set his face sternly against exec-
utive usurpation of legislative and ju-

dicial functions, whether that usurpa-
tion be veiled under the guise of ex-
ecutive construction of existing laws, or
whether it take refuge in the tyrant's
pleas of necessity or superior wisdom.

IMPERIALISM
We favor the preservation, so fa*, as

we can, of an open door for the world's
commerce in the Orient, without an
unnecessary entanglement in Oriental
and European affairs, and without ar-
bitrary, unlimited, irresponsible and
absolute government anywhere within
our jurisdiction. We oppose, as fer-
vently as did George Washington him-
self, an indefinite, irresponsible, dis-
cretionary and vague absolutism and a
policy of colonial exploitation, no mat-
ter where or by whom invoked or ex-
ercised; we believe, with Thomas Jef-
ferson and John Adams, that no govern-
ment has a right to make- one set of
laws for those "at home" and another
and a different set of laws, absolute in
their character, for those "in the col-
onies." All men under the American
flag are entitled to the protection of
the institutions whose emblem the flag
is; if they are inherently unfit for those
institutions, then they are inherently
unfit to be members of the Americanbody politic. Wherever there may exista people incapable of being governed
under American laws, in consonance
with the Ameriea-n constitution, thatpeople ought not to be part of the Amer-
ican domain.

We insist that we ought to do for the
Filipinos what we have done already for
the Cubans, and it is our duty to make
that promise now. and upon suitableguarantees of protection to citizens of
our own and other countries resident
there at the time of our withdrawal,
set the FHipino people upon their feet,
free ainj independent to work out theirown destiny.

The endeavor of the secretary of war,
by pledging the government's indorse-
ment for "promoters" in the Philip-
pine islands to make the United States
a partner in speculative legislation of
the archipelago, which was only tem-porarily held up by the opposition of
the Democratic senators, in the last
session, will, if successful, lead to en-tanglements from which it will be diffi-
cult to escape.

TARIFF LEGISLATION
The Democratic party has been, and

will continue to be, the consistent op-
ponent of that class of tariff legislation
by which certain interests have beenpermitted, through congressional fa-vor, to draw a heavy tribute from the
American people. This monstrous per-
version of those equal opportunities
which our. political Institutions were
established to secure, has caused whatmay once have been infant industries to
become the greatest combinations of
capital that the world has ever known
The special favorites of the government
by its methods have been converted into
monopolies, bringing to an end domesticcompetition, which was the only al-leged check upon the extravagant profits
made possible by the protective system.
These industrial combinations by thefinancial assistance they can give' now

control the policy, o^ -the Republican
party. . »

We denounce prot£c,tipri *s a robbery
of the many to enrichi the few, and we
favor a tariff limite<J>~to the needs of
the government, fcbijiomicaUy admin-
istered, ant so levied as to not discrim-
inate against any industry, class or sec-
tion, to the end that the burdens of
taxation shall be -distributed as equit-
ably as possible. i\V« favor a revision
and a gradual redu^t»©£ of the tariff by
the friends of the <jna*i6es and for the
common weal and noil by $he friends of
its abuses, its «rtprtif%ns and its dis-
criminations, keepings in view the ends
of equality of burdens land equality of
opportunities and the constitutional
purpose of raising a revenue by tariff
—to-wit., to support the federal govern-
ment in all its power and authority,
but in simplicity.

TRUSTS AND UNLAWFUL COM-
BINATIONS

We recognize that the gigantic trusts
and combinations designed to. enable
capital to secure more than its just
share of the joint products of capital
and labor, and which have been foster-
ed and promoted under Republican rule,
are a menanee to beneficial competition
•and an obstacle to permanent business
prosperity.

A private monopoly is indefensible and
Intolerable. Individual liberty of oppor-
tunity and free competition are essential
to commercial prosperity and industrial
combination or monopoly tending_ to de-
stroy this by controlling production, re-
stricting competition or fixing prices
should be* prohibited and punished by-
law. We especially denounce rebates
and discrimination hy transportation
companies as the lOost potent agency
in promoting and strengthening these
unlawful conspiracies, against trade.

We demand an enlargement of the
powers of the interstate commerce com-
mission, to the end that the traveling
public and shippers of this country may
have prompt and adequate relief for the
abuses to which they are subjected in
the matter of transportation. We de-
mand a, strict enforcement of existing
civil and criminal jsjatutes against all
such trusts, combinations and monopo-
lies; and we denr.a«.d\<the enactment of
such further legislation as may be nec-
essary to effectually suppress them.

Any trust or unlawful combination
engaged in interstate commerce which
is monopolizing any branch oj? .businessor production, shoura'not be permitted
to transact business outside of the state
«f its origin. Whenever it shall be
established in any.'.go.urt of competent
jurisdiction that &ftc£i monopolization
exists, such prohihm&n should be en-
forced through conjngrehensive laws to
be enacted on the spfcject.
RECLAMATION OF ARID LANDS

AND DOMESTIC? tJEVELOPMENT
We congratulate oqr Western citizensupon the passing of, jthe law known as

the Newlands irrig^^jpn act, for the ir-
rigation and reclajaafion of the arid

.lands of the West (,\ia measure framed
by a Democrat, passed in. the senate
by a non-partisan- vote and passed in

the house against the opposition of al-
most all the Republican leaders toy a
vote, the majority of which was Demo-
cratic.

We sail attention to this great Demo-
cratic measure, broad and comprehen-
sive as it is, working automatically
throughout all time without further ac-
tion of congress, until the reclamation
of all the lands in the arid West, capa-
ble of reclamation is accomplished, re-
serving the lands reclaimed for home-
seekers in small tracts, and rigidly
guarding against land monopoly, as an
evidence of the policy of domestic de-
velopment contemplated by the Demo-
cratic party, should it be placed in
power.

ISTHMIAN CANAL
The Democracy when intrusted with

power will construct the Panama canal
speedily, honestly and economically,
thereby giving to our people what Dem-
ocrats have always contended for—a
great interoooanic canal, furnishing
shorter and cheiper lines of transporta-
tion and broader and less trammeled
trade relations with the other peoples
of the world.

AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP
We pledge ourselves to insist upon the

just and lawful protection of our citi-
zens at home and abroad and to use all
proper measures to secure for them,
whether native born or naturalized and
without distinction of race or creed, the
equal protection of laws and the en-
joyment of all rights and privileges
open to them under the covenants of
our treaties of friendship and com-
merce, and if under existing treaties,
the right of travel and sojourn is denied
to American citizens or recognition is
withheld from American passports by
any countries, on the ground of race or
creed, we Cavor the beginning of ne-
gotiations with the governments of such
countries to secure by treaties the re-
moval of these unjust discriminations.

We demand that all over the world a
duly authenticated passport issued by
the government of the United States
to an American citizen be proof
of the fact that he is an American |
citizen and shall entitle him to treat- j
ment as such. i
ELECTION OF SENATORS BY THE

PEOPLE
We favor the election of United

States senators by the direct vote of the
people.

STATEHOOD FOR TERRITORIES
We favor the admission of the terri-

tories of Oklahoma and the Indian Ter-
ritory. We also favor the immediate
admission of Arizona and New Mexico
as separate states, and a territorial gov-
ernment for Alaska and Porto Rico.

We hold that the officials appointed
to administer the government of any
territory, as well as the government of
Alaska, srhould be bona fide residents at
the time of their appointment of the
territory or district in which their
duties are to be performed.

CONDEMNATION OF POLYGAMY
We demand the extermination of

CIVIL SERVICE
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polygamy within the jurisdiction of the
United States and the complete sepa-
ration of church and state in political
affairs.

MERCHANT MARINE
We denounce the ship subsidy bill,

recently passed by the United Statessenate, as an incautious appropriation of
the public funds for pcivate purposes
and a wasteful, illogical and useless at-
tempt to overcome, by subsidy, the ob-
structions raised by Republican legisla-
tion to the growth and development of
American commerce on the sea.

We favor the upbuilding of a mer-
chant marine, without new or additional
burdens upon the people and without
bounties from the public treasury.

RECIPROCITY
We favor liberal trade arrangements

with Canada and with peoples of other
countries where they can be entered
into with benefit to American agricul-
ture, manufactures, mining or com-
merce.

MONROE DOCTRINE
We favor the maintenance of the Mon-roe doctrine in its full integrity.

ARMY .
We favor the reduction oX the army

and of army expenditures to the point
historically demonstrated to be safe and

PENSIONS AND OUR SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS

The Democracy would secure to the
surviving soldiers and sailors and their
dependents generous pensions, not by
an arbitrary- executive order, • but by
legislation which a grateful people stand
ready to enacts

Our soldiers and Bailors who defend
with their lives the constitution and
laws have a sacred interest in their just
administration. They must therefore
share with us the humiliation with
which we have witnessed the exaltation
of court favorites, without distinguish-
ed service, over the scarred heroes of
many battles; or aggrandized by execu-
tive appropriations out of the treasuries
of a prostrate people, in violation of the
act of congress which fixed the com-
pensation of allowances of tho military
officers

i•-.;The "Democratic r party stands -com-
, mitted 1 to .' the: principles of• civil •service
reform, an.d we demand . their honest,
just and impartial enforcement. - -
i We denounce the Republican party
for Its continuous and sinister encroach-,'
'ments upon ~i- the Vspirit and i.operation
\u25a0of civil service rules, whereby it is ar-
bitrarily dispensed with examiiiatir^s
forfofficeKin ithe interest of&favorites

'•:,and lem ployed 'all \u25a0: manner' of:devices" to
over-reach v and set asicle \u25a0- the | principle?
upon -'which ',the ''\u25a0 civH ; .service :was \u25a0 estab-
lished.

SCHOOL AND RACE QUESTIONS
The race -question has brought count-

less woes to this country. The calm

wisdom of the American people should
see to it that it brings no more.

To revive the dead and hateful race
and sectional animosities in any part of
our common country means confusion,
distraction of business and the reopen-
ing1

\u25a0of wounds now happily healed.
North. South, East and West have but
recently stood together In line of bat-
froxn. the walls of Peking to the hills
of Santiago, and as sharers of a com-
mon glory and 'a common destiny we
should share fraternally the common
burdens.

We therefore deprecate and condemn
the bourbonlike, selfish and narrow spir-
it of the recent Republican convention
at Chicago which sought to kindle
anew the embers of racial and sectional
strife, and we appe'kl from it to the
sober, common sense and patriotic
spirit of the American people.

THE REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATION;
;'-"The .7 existing Republican administra-
tion has-been spasmodic, erratic, sen- \u25a0... sational, -; spectacular =~ and f, arbitrary.-,. It
has :• made, itself a satire : upon " the con- £•gress, the *courts ; and upon the settled I
practices -.and •' usages \u25a0•? of >national and "

international ._;.:-:;...::: -..;,-;
T It summoned the congress into hasty -and futile- extra \u25a0 session ' and ivirtually;adjourned .\u25a0 it..: leaving .behind 'C its' flight '

\u25a0 from Washington " uncalled :!calendars ;.
and unaccomplished tasks. It made;war, i

" which -Is \u25a0'• the; sole -power .of > congress, <
without -Its : authority;•'\u25a0. thereby < usurping f

\u25a0 its fundamental prerogatives. It vio-
lated ,a; plain :statute -of the United
States ias well ;as 'plain:. treaty * obliga- '
tions. International usages and consti- "'.:
tional : law, and -has done: so \u25a0 under pre- \u25a0'
tense of executing, a/great Ipublic | poli-

.cy which could have been. r ore easily r.
effected \u25a0 lawfully,'"constitutionally. '• and '\u25a0\u25a0
with 'honor. =-, . . •„ *?£*. -_^..;.;.^ ,-^j*^^
-"rIt; forces strained: and -unnatural . con- -'\u25a0
structions upon :-.statutes,: usurping i

interpretation, and | substituting
ifor/congressional enactment; a decree. It ,:
Iwithdrew - congress" its tcustomary ';

duties jof. investigation. which • have here-
-tofore ;, made the •representatives 2of the t-people and; the' states the terror of evil-
;doers. : /—\u25a0.\u25a0:' <\'~.*.-£~~>:~'Z'~:l:-'-:~-~- '\u25a0\u25a0":''\u25a0 ~.
'\u25a0jt~- It conducted \u25a0a -secret investigation \u25a0 of«;
>its own and :boasted ;of sample. convicts '\u25a0'

while it.threw a broad coverlet over the S
bureaus !;,which .•had 5 been their chosen %

;field ::'of operative %abuses ', and kept .'\u25a0 in
power the ;superior.: officers under .whose I

.Administration the • crimes '-'\u25a0 had -.been
'committed. -•>*.'• ~2' :-\u25a0\u25a0..•. ..:- ''"•;.-.;£\ ' ~;~ •.;
',• It ordered:assault upon some monopo-
• lies. but 5 paralyzed <by Its \ first >, victory.
.it iflung out ; the : flag- of;truce Jand cried 1; out/ that ilt would not f"run amuck"— v
'leaving its future -purposes ;be \u25a0; clouded t-
by its vacillations. £.'.„:\u25a0,\u25a0. -.^•:t.%

Ss^ APPEAL TO THE COUNTRY"r^.
---> Conducting 5 the : campaign ?\u25a0;upon 'i this v
•declaration > of our principlesiand^pur-/J
• poses, we | invoke ,:for our candidates the |
support, not ouhr of our great iand tirae-

| honored organisation, but also the active §
assistance of all our fellowcitizens who.

jdisregarding \u25a0 past differences ;upon; ques-
tions tno iouger !n issue, desire the per-
petuation of our constitutional govern-

;ment »as ?framed fand iestablished by the r;fathers p. of the; republic. .' " -
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